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i$ used by
weathermen in South Africa
when they transmit daily
forec03f.3 to the Cape-lo-Rio
fleet.
Readera foil owing the progreM
of the race $houlJ cut it out
and lt_eep it as it will enable
them to see at a glance what
conditions are like in different
parts of the South Atlantic
when this informalion is
published in The Argus.
The weathermen relate th eir
information lo the squares,
each of which has its own
code letter. When the forecasts are transmitted to /he
yachts, the square$ are
clearly named · with a key
word. For instance square
B is 'Bravo· and square G
is ' Golf.' This is aimed at
preventing misanderstan.dings
- D, E and C could all
aoand the 1ame over a
scratchy radio .
The fall li3f of lt_eg words i :
A - Alpha; B - Bravo;
G - Charlie; D - Delta;
E - Echo; F - Foxtrot;
G - Golf; H - Hotel;
I - India; ], - Juliet; K K ilo.
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EATHER conditions in the
outh Atlanti
todav continued lo farnur ·a hts ; uch as
raybeard.
France'•
C anada 's
Raph , Argentina's Fortuna and
Britain' s Ocean piril . ' hi h a re
5ailing on a northerl. curve to
Rio .

These yach - the northerly
front-runners - have moved
Into a weather area known as
Foxtrot. According to today ·~
weather forecast to the fleet
Foxtrot should provide them
with 10-knot easterly winds.
The northerly yachts behind
them which have not yet passed
longitude 10 degrees west are in
the area Delta where favourable
east-60uth-east winds blowinr at
10 knots should belp them alonr.

UNFAVOURABLE
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The smaller yachts which have
kept south should have cause to
regret their choice when they
pick up the weather news on
their radio receivers. These
include the fieet front-runner (in
terms of distance from Rio) ,
Albatros II of Knysna and
Durban 's Mercury, which i
placed fi!th on actual posltloo
a nd second on handicap.
Both Albatros II and Mercury
have pa sed longitude 10 degrees
west. and are thus in weather
area 'Golf,' which has a forecast of five to 19 knot northwesterly winds at first, changing
to 10-knot south-westerly winds
- neither favou rable.
In fact, the effect of the winds
on these yachts is reflected in
the latest computerised J)06itional
report which shows them farther
south at 6 p.m. yesterday than
they were the day before.
South-runners behind them in
area 'Echo' also have headwinds
to tack into north-northwesterly, blowing at 10 to 15
knots.
MAY VEER

However, the picture for the
south-runners is not entirely
gloomy. As they approach the
"high' off the Brazilian coast,
they should find the winds veering more fa\•ourably.
But the question ls this: How
much time will they lose in the
meantime?

